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HA
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HA

0.1%
HA
a

Single-dose
containers
of 0.45 ml

Reclosable singledose containers
to be used within
12 hours after
openinga

Multidose
dispenser
of 10 ml

Sterile up to
3 months after
first usea

Single-dose
containers
of 0.30 ml
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containers

Multidose
dispenser
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Sterile up to
3 months after
first usea

Multidose
dispenser
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Sterile up to
3 months after
first usea
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Offering an adaptable range of concentrations
to meet the patient’s specific needs

Data on file.

The Vismed® concept
Hypo-osmolar sodium hyaluronate solutions for the treatment of dry eye
✔ Proven efficacy and safety
✔ Available in preservativefree single-and multidose
containers
✔ Compatible with any kind
of contact lenses
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VISMED RANGE
FORMULATED TO BREAK THE VICIOUS
CYCLE OF DRY EYE DISEASE

Hyaluronic acid: a recommended molecule
for eye lubrication1
Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a natural biopolymer that performs many important
roles in the body, including the eyes. It is not only a component of the vitreous
body of the eye and the aqueous humour, but is also present at the surface of
both conjunctival and corneal endothelia.4
In ophthalmology, HA solutions are particularly appreciated
for the following properties:

Viscoelasticity

Water
retention

In water, HA forms viscoelastic solutions
similar to natural tears.5 Thanks to this
property, HA solutions spread over the ocular
surface and form a protective coat that
stabilises the precorneal tear film.6,7
As a result, the residence time of the
solution on the ocular surface
is prolonged.2,7,8

HA is able to maintain eye hydration by slowing
water evaporation.9 Indeed, HA has a coiled
structure with large hydrophilic domains
that form hydrogen bonds with water
molecules.10

Wound healing

Mucoadhesivity

The protective coat formed by HA solutions
indirectly promotes wound healing.
It prevents further damage of the cornea
and allows natural healing to take place
more rapidly.11,12

HA solutions are mucoadhesive.13 The fact
that they adhere well to the mucin layer of
the precorneal tear film contributes to their
increased residency on the ocular surface,
prolonging the beneficial effects in the
treatment of dry eye (DE).14

The Vismed range
Consisting of sodium hyaluronate (SH) solutions, the products of the Vismed
range comprise differing presentations of lubricant eye drops indicated
for the treatment of the signs and symptoms of DE and/or ocular surface
damage, due to diseases such as superficial keratitis, Sjögren syndrome
or primary dry eye disease (DED).
Hypo-osmolar solutions Free from animal
For breaking the vicious cycle of DED
proteins
15

Sodium hyaluronate obtained
by biofermentation

Citrate-containing
buffer
For minimising the risk of corneal
calcification17

Preservative-freeb
Can be frequently used for an extended
time period without harming the ocular
surface

Essential electrolytes
Contain calcium, magnesium,
and potassium, ions that are present
in the natural tear film1,16

Compatible
with contact lenses
For improved ocular comfort
in contact lens wearers18

High compliance and patient satisfaction
Free from preservatives
➜ Excellent tolerability
Sterile up to 3 months after first use
➜ Safety for patients
Squeezable container
➜ Intuitive handling
Unique lubricant eye drops: effective, safe and easy to use
b

Except Vismed Light, which contains 0.01% disodium edetate and 0.00076% polyhexanide. Pre-clinical studies have shown
that Vismed Light did not display any cytotoxic,19 irritating,20 nor sensitising21 effects. Furthermore, no side effects related
to the presence of these preservatives have been reported in post-marketing surveillance.

Clinical experience
Clinical studies have demonstrated that Vismed efficaciously treats the signs
and symptoms of DE,2,3,22-25 protects the corneal surface,3 and improves the
integrity of corneal and conjunctival epithelia26.
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At Day 28, Vismed significantly reduced DE symptom
frequency compared with saline (p < 0.05 in all study
datasets).2 At both Days 28 and 56, Vismed was non-inferior
to 0.3% carbomer and superior to saline for the change
from baseline in DE symptom frequency. Finally, Vismed
was more comfortable than carbomer and required a lower
number of instillations.2

Compared with carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), Vismed tended
to show a faster efficacy in reducing DE symptoms.3

Vismed Light and Vismed Gel were proven to reduce symptoms of ocular
irritation and prolong the non-invasive break-up time in patients with
moderate DED.27 Vismed Gel proved to be efficacious in relieving DE
symptoms after photorefractive keratectomy surgery.28
All the Vismed range products were rated as comfortable by patients2,3,23,28
and displayed an excellent safety profile2,3,22,23,28.

